
 

 

 
WINTER 2016 #2 

 

You can feel the chill in the air and that means only one thing……. 

It’s getting cold!  Really, what else? 

Two weeks till Opening Day! 
So settle back, make a cuppa and here goes……… 

 

Welcome to all the new players who have signed on this year. As is usual with 
your editor, as the season trundles on there will be photos and bios published. For 

now - settle in learn the relaxed ways of the Royals and enjoy your Baseball. 
 

Unfortunately, we have lost a few players as well so it balances out. 

 
It appears we have three teams again but Grading is an issue with the old F 

grade and as such we can not tell you which grade you will be playing in. 

Team lists will be available in the next couple of days and you will be emailed 
your team list as they arrive. Be ready for a few surprises. 

 

For players who have not registered but intend to I have attached the Rego form 
to this email so you can fill it out, scan, and email it back if you wish. 

Remember payment must be made by week 3 or no play. 
 

Uniforms! 
Having spoken to the lovely lady who makes our tunics we are confident that 

they will be here on day 1.  Cost -$65 

Caps are on their way as well – cost $20 
New players you need grey pants, a belt, socks (white and blue), a helmet (blue), 

a glove and cleats or grass grabber shoes. We, unfortunately, do not stock these 
items and you will need to purchase them yourselves. 

We recommend Diamond Sports in Blacktown. 
 

Coaches – have you lined up a scorer?  I know I haven’t. 

 



As is customary at this time of year your Baseball Committee headed of to 
Blacktown for the annual Winter Comp Meeting. 

Whilst most was simply bookkeeping and a good whinge session, several points 
need to be heard again. 

1/ After every game Scorers/ coaches MUST sms the scores to the SMBL and do 

and post a Result Sheet – IF YOU WIN! 
2/ Bottles. This is a big problem after summer. If your team or its supporters 

bring bottles (beer or otherwise) onto a ground other than Lomatia you MUST 
take them home with you. Councils on the flatlands have been handing out fines. 

3/Umpire payments ($25 per team) must be paid after the game. 

4/ At home games our custom is that the first team set up the Diamond and 
dress it between games whilst the second game team dress and pack the 

equipment away afterwards. 

5/ JUNE MASTERS IS ON – JUNE LONG WEEKEND 
 

So that’s the nasty stuff addressed! 

 
This Sunday again from 10 till 1pm we will attempt to look like we know what we 

are doing as well as………………. 
The Diamond Dolomite arrives today, Thursday, so we will have a working bee 

to build the mound first up do pitchers can get a feel. 

As a thank you we shall be firing up the BBQ and laying on the drinks. 
The more that help out the faster it is – it only took about half an hour last year. 

 

S o Wil said who’s up for Umpiring this year? 
 

  So we have lined up our usual game reporters, including Scott in Coffs, our 
results and game report are on the radio again this year.  

So if you have any questions, complaints, or comments about anything please let 
us know. 

 

Lastly – the Baseball Committee for this year is……… 

Wil Maartensz (President), Chris Jones (VP Baseball), Dave Brodie (Secretary), 
Steve Leiter (Treasurer), Adam Thomas (F grade) and Holly Murphy (Canteen) – 

hmm better ask her about that! 

 
A random bunch I’ll give you that but they mean well. 

Paula – do you want the quotes this year? 

 
 


